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THE OLD LOVE.

Oh, let thn old love wake again,
It only sleeping liesOh.let the old light break again
From out your dusky eyes.
Dear Heart, I've wandered lonely
To many a haven fair,

And found them sunless only
Because yon were not there!

Oh, let us haste to say again
Our pledges fond and low,

And let us feel love's day again
Within our bosoms glow.

kom>f»th<»arfc_ do you not fee! it,
The tenderness of youth?

Your eyes, your eyes reveal it,
And "they are God's own truth!

Oh, let your dear head rest again
Upon my heart at last,

And when those lips I've pressed again
One kiss will mock the past.
True Heart, your graceful lashes
Are wet, but not with pain,

For from your eyes there flashes
Love's sunlight through its rain!

Oh, let the old love wake again,
It never should have slept;

Come, let my glad arms take again
The joy they should have kept.
Fond Heart, no more of weeping,
No more the past recall,

For we are in Love's keeping,
And Ioa6 is all in all!
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THOMAS P. MONFORT.
The reader may be inclined to look

upon Scraggs as a changed creature,
and decide that he has undergone a

change of heart or something of that
sort, but such is not the case. He is
Scraggs still.the same in heart and
principle that he has always been. The
truth about Scraggs is, he never was as
bad as lie seemed. Like a great many
other successful business men, he knew
how to look out for his own interest,
and made it a point to turn every dollarpossible into his own pocket. In doingthis he did not stop to consider the
welfare of those with whom he dealt.
But outside of business Scraggs had a

heart, and he could, and did, sympathizewith the needy. Scraggs was

charitable in his way, but he never
mixed charity and business.
When John Green came down from

Scraggs' office after the interview just
described, he found Harry Pearson
awaiting him on the street, and the
two men walked away together. They
had not gone far when Harry remarked:
"Scraggs is a pious old chap-, ain't

he?"
"He seems to be a much better man

than I thought," John replied.
. "Yes, seems to be," said Harry. "It's
not very bard for some men to make
appearances, though, is it?"J

"I don't know what you mean, Mr.
Pearson."
"Oh, I don't mean anything, only that

of course Scraggs' pretended interest in

your welfare is nicely put on. The idea
of Scraggs feeling an interest in anybody.That's ric'i, Green."
"Do you suppose he didn't mean what

he said?"
"Why, so far as letting you have the

mone\* is e-j-acernei, no doubt lie did.
But what ssrt of terms would he make
you?"

"I dsn't knrnv," said Green. "I
never asked him about that. I don't
suppose, though, the terms would t>e

very .iberal. but let them be what they
may I am glad to acccpt them. I am

iv*t in a situation n*w to cavil over

teress. I must have money at any cost,
and St-raggs is the only man from whom
i can get4t."
"Yoa are mistaken, Mr. Green.

There is another place to get the
money, and I will help you to get it.
You must not take it from Scraggs, becausehe only wants to get you in his
power. He would loan you twenty-five
or thirty dollars on your chattels at exorbitantinterest, and if you failed ta
take up your note promptly to a day he
would close you out. That's his purposeacd a nice little speculation h«
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"SCRAGGS, I MISJUDGED TOU."

would make of it. But don't you do it
Don't put yourself in his gTasp."
"I know," replied John, "that

Scraggs makes it a point to drive a

good bargain; but still lie has been very
fair with me. He hunted up a customerfor my lots over there at ParadisePark, and begged me to sell out

- and save my money."
"Yes," said Pearson, "and what was

his purpose in that? Was it to serve

you, or to make a good sx:m of commissionsfor himself? Serajjgs would rather
some other man than you would lose
when the other man's loss means fifty
dollars in Scrap's pocket. The worst
of us can afford to be honest and ^eaerousunder such circumstances. Of
course you can do as vox: please, but as

a friend who has no interest in the matr
ter except -your good, I say keep away
from Scraggs. I can help you get the
money, and. if you wish it, I will."
"Where can I get it?" Green asked.
"I have a friend up town," said Harry,"who has a little money to loan, and
-4-'1 ^ Jo T"W\* ^VQptU' ?n
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his line, I ean induce him to take it. I
wish I had the money for you. If I had
you could have it at low interest and on

all the time you wanted, but unfortunatelyI have very little of this world's
poods, having lost heavily in Scrapes'
boom over at Paradise Park."
"Were you a victim to that boom?"

I was. I went into it on Scraggs*
representation, and like you and ail the
rest I trot stuck, while Sera *-;s pit rich.
Scraggs has plenty of money, but he
knows how to keep it."
John's faith inSeraggs was of a recent

growth and consequently ear-iiy shaken,
and it is no great wonder th.»: h? inclinedto Harry Pearson. Moreover,
Pearson'* talk and manner were earnest.and his estimate «»f Serajfgs was

«uite olausible. to say the least. John
decided t<> avoid Si-rairp* ;i:i a.vept the
loan fro:a Harry's friend, and accordinglywent to that friend'* oflice without
delay.

chapter xv
iiahrv pka ksv'n's rmsirn.

Harry's 'friend" proved to he onr of
those benevolent jrentle:ne:i found in
almost every western town, who make
it their business to "accommodate"
people with short time l^ans ->n chattel

k.

security. Ills ofHoo was in 3 double upstairsroom, and when John Green ea»

tered he found a dozen or more men

sitting- in a row along one side of the
first room, which was evidently a wait-

in^-room, and Harry motioned him to

take a seat at the lower end of the row. ;

Presently a door connecting the two
anA r»f m^n
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came out. One of the men was plainly >

the "friend," while the other John j
knew to be a farmer, and he rightly
judged that he had been getting an

"accommodation." The farmer depart- j
ed, and the "friend" signed the man at

the head of the row to come to tlio nest
room.
The "friend's" name was Mill*, and it

was by no means an inappropriate J
name either, for he was a "grinder." !
and resembled the mills of the gtxis,
insomuch that he ground the grist thai j
came to him exceedingly tine. The j
reader, however, will learn more of this
by anil by. It is our business at present
to follow John Green.
Doing business with Erastus Mills,

the money-lender, was like doing businesswith the flouring mills.each customerhad to await his turn; so John,
from his position at the foot of the row,
a position which he did not hold long,
however, since other anxious borrow-
ers rapicuy mea in, naa pa-ui.v oj

time to watcX the proceedings
and observe the workings of
the place. Looking along up the
line of waiting men. John thought he
had never seen a sadder lot of faces in
all his life than these men presented.
Somehow they impressed him with the
thought that they were victims awaiting
a terrible doom, and h'e was unable
after the lapse of a few minutes to disassociatethem in his thought® from a

string of condemned culprit* who were

awaiting their turns to be led out and
guillotined by Mills, the executioner.
John saw that the men were chiefly

farmers like himself, and he knew that
like him they had come there as tlie last
resort to raise money to buy bread for
their families, and even in his own

deep distress he pitied them. They
were a sight well calculated to touch
the heart and claim the sympathy
f any human being. Their sunVronzedfeatures, swarthy and deeplined,told only too plainly the

sSry of their sufferings, while
t«e restless roving of their eyes and
the uneasy moving of their limbs betrayedall too well the anxiety of their
minds. They were thinking, of their
loved onea at home.of the wives and
chV*ren cl thed in rags and pinched
with hunger, and of the wolf that
hovered about their thresholds, and
the picture was forbidding enough to
make their hearts quake. They realizedhow dearly they would ba required
to pay for Mills' "accommodation,*
but even this dearly-bought favor.
this longed for and prayed for robbery
.was bv no means assured them. Mills
was particular about his security, and
even at the exorbitant rates of interest
he charged a man must put up choice
chattels to securc tver so small an "advance;''and these men, knowing- that,
trembled with anxious fear lest they
should be turned away empty handed.
After the lapse of near an hour, duringwhich time Green had studied the

faces of his companions, and drew picturesof this one's and that ono's concStion,he made bold to break the deathlikesilence and engage the man next
him in conversation.
"My friend," he began, "our business

here is evidently the sa me. I came to

try to get some money on my farm chattels,and I judge that is the object of
all these men.

"I guess it is,'" replied the man John
had addressed. "That is my objeet, at
least."'
"Do you know," asked John, "anythingof this man and his methods of

doing business?"
\J* %JL1 Ijr iiuiu v>i

"What does report say of uim^'
"It don't say anything' good. mj

friend, nor anything calculated to tickle
us poor devils who have to come to him
for 'favors,' as he calls them. It say«
he has no mercy on his customers,
charges them outrageously for a little
money, loans only for thirty or sixty
days, and if payments are not met
promptly to the day your property goes
at any sort of sacrifice to pay the debt."

"It's a shame and an outrage," said
John.
"Yes," replied the other, "it's worse

than that. It's legalized robbery. Our
laws permit this man to come here like
a vulture to feed off our misfortunes.
There is nothing to restrain hi# avarice,
nor law to hold him in check, and hia
charges are governed by our necessities.
He knows that we are compelled to borrow,and that in our present straits we
are glad to jump at any kind of terms
and make any sacrifice, and he is not
slow to avail :imself of that advantage,
and the terms he makes us are such as

Shylock made with the. Jew.. It is a

shame and an outrage indeed, my
friend, but it is useless for us to Sght
against it. There is no law to protect
us, and wo have no reason to hope that
there ever will be. Laws are made to
* » A- -A Vn
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wealthy, and oar interests are not j
taken into consideration. Congress is
always passing laws to protect this interestor that, and appropriating money
to foster and encourage this or that industry;bat did you ever icnosr of the
farmer's interest being considered?*
"So." said John, "I never did."
wXo," replied the other, "and yon

never will. We are not in a position to
be of use to the politicians, and they
cannot look to us for financial assistance,therefore we are not worthy of
their consideration. The manufacturers,the railroad companies, the ship
owners and all other rich corporations
must have millions of dollars in subsidiesto enable them to amass their millionsmore surely and more rapidly.
But did congress ever dream of making
an appropriation to aid the poor vrest-
ern fanners in their struggles against j
every imaginable obstacle? No, indeed-
They are left to fight it out alone and
unprotected. They are left to the mercy
of drouths, pests and grasping money-
lenders. And yet the farmers are the
salt of the earth. Without arrogating
anything to ourselves, we can claim
that wc are as necessary to the world
~ lw»c-4- r\4 fV» m o»?ontirm
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Wc produce the food of the world, we

improve and beautify the land, we add
to the country's wealth, and yet we are

not fostered or protected. If we fail to

produce food to feed our wives and childrenthej* must ruffer the pangs of hunger.If we arc wuhout money and com-
pelied to borrow it, we are placod at
the tender mercies of such men as this
Mills. No. congress ner our state leg-
is1ature' have any money to appropri-
ate for the fostering of our interests,
nor time to devote to the making of j
laws to protect us from money sharks."
"That's loo true." said Green, "too

true, indeed. Yet we have no power to

remedy it."
"Xo. not so long as money rale« the

land. not so long as men can bay their
way into oflice. Vet an effort ought to
be made to effect a change, for as it is
we are drifting into a state of serf-
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westernfarms will belong' to land
corporations, and we will be the
tenants. Ninety pet cent. of the

\ farms in this section aro moitgafred,
and ninetj per cent, of those mortgage*
will never be paid, but will run on

until the high interest detours the
farms."

There is not much hope of the

people in t'ni> »'-ctioh c-tor being ablo {
to rodeem their farms," John rc- |
marked, "so long as they have crop
failures throe years out of four."
"No. nor there i« not much hope for

those fanners who are more fortunately
situated, siace in the best and most favoredjxirtH of the land the small farmer
is barely *ble to lire. His products fetch
him prices and the little he
has to sell only sutlices to pay his taxes
and his store-bills. As for us, well, we

are satisfied, and feel ourselves fortunateif, by mortgaging everything we
possess except our souls, we are able to
raise enough money to keep breath in
our Ixxlies for a few weeks or a few
months longer."
At this point in the conversation the

door connecting the two rooms opened,
and an oil man with white ha:x and
bent form came tottering- oat. His frail,
withered form shook and the tears were
running down his wrinkled cheeks. He
stopped on the threshold, and made as

though he would reenter the private
office, but Mills had beckoned the next
victim In and closed and bolted the door.
For a moment the old man stood

hesitatingly, then in a weak, faltering
voice he cried:
"The last hope is gone, and the worst

has eomc to the worst. There is
nothing left to me but starvation. Oh!
my God, my God, why hast Thou forsakenus?"
As the old man ceased speaking he

tottered to a scat, and dropping into
it allowed his chin to fall upon his
breast, and in this listless attitude remaineda long time, while groat tear:
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drops fell from hifc cjcs and dampet
his shrunken. palsied hands. John anc

some of the other men crowded about
him. beg^fing- him to tell the import oj

his trouble.
"Ah! men," he said, at bust, "mine is

a sorry story. You all know what sufferingis or you would not be here,
but I think tar lot must be n little the
hardest of «ir. Four years ajro I lost
everything I pot«csf>cd. no matter how,
and witb uyj wife left Our old l>orae
and came here to live with our son,
who wim, a young1 man and had entered
a claim, ft is useless to recount the
hard*hi]>* and disappointments wc

underwent. for you are all but too well
acquainted with them. Last fall my
son took tV.e ferer, and after an illness
that l.f-.ted through months he ;licd.
My wifo, already feeble with a^e. followedsoon after with a long spell of
the malaria, and yesterday the died.
In the nvrantime everything that I
conld se!l K> raise, money was sold, and
everything that I could mortgage was

mortgaged; and yet, gentlemen. I hare
the sad consciousness of* Knowing that
fchc died of want. Hut six?" is dead,
and 1 thank God for it. I never

expected that 1 should lire to see the
day when I wou'd rejoice at the death
of my lored life companion, hut such is
the case. I rejoice over her death becauseI know that she is now beyond
the reach of want, and that the pangs
of hunger can nerer affect her again.
Yes, I rrjoieed at her death.the death
of my dearest friend, because in that
I saw her only hope of relief. To-day I
came here to try to borrow a few dollarswith which to bury what remains
of her, but he," pointiug to Mills' office,"refused to let me hare it, and
now 1 must cro to the county and ask
to hare my wife buried as a pauper.
The farm and ererything on it is under
mortgage, and to-morrow all the householdthings and the farm tools arc to be
gold, and I will be alone and penniless
in the workl, with no money, no home.,
and no friends. Would to God, men, I
had nerer lired to see this day, and
now having' seen tt, i nave notmng to

look forward to but death. That is the
only hope and the only consolation that
is left me."

'

Not a man in the room but what
would hare gladly given the old man

aid if it had been possible, but the fact
that none of them were much better off
made that impossible, so all they could
do was to sympathize and pity; and
though they attempted to offer words
of consolation, tbey felt that it was but
a mockery.
As they remained about him looking

upon his bowed form, his head drooped
lower and lower upon his breast, his
nerrouB hands became more quiet and
composed, and 'it last it appeared that
he had fallen asleep. Some one so remarked,and John Green stepped forwardand laid his hand on the wrinkled
brow.

"Yes,*4 said John-in a low tone, "he is
asleep, and his sufferings are all passed,
Hunger, want and cold will never affect
him more, and never again will he feel
the force of man's inhumanity to man."
And it was eTen so. The poor old

man's broken spirit had fled from its
worn-out, emaciated tenement and
bounded up and away to that bright,
immortal glory, the inheritance of the
poor and the lowly who hare, like the
Master, suffered the pangs and sorrowg
ox tnis me.

"Ho is dead," John went on, "and I
thank God that he is. It is better, far
better, that such as be should die than
that thej should liTe to become wandererson earth or objects of public
charity. In calling' him away God has
shown His greatest mcrcy."

"It is even so," said an elderly gentlemanwho stood near. "This world has
no fitting place for such as he, sare the
grave, and it is a thousand times better
for him to sleep there than to live out a
few more years of wretched existence
here."
No one doubted the justice of these

remarks, and not one of all the men in
the rocsn felt that it was not a matter
of roioicmg, rather than sorrow, that
the old man was dead.

TVhile the men were still standing
about the silent form, the door to the
private office opened and Mills came

out. He saw at a glance that some*

thing unusual had happened, but the
cordon of men shutting out the sight.
he approached the group ana m rougn,
gruff tones asked:
"What's the matter here?"
Tie ring about the old man parted,

showing to Mills the lifeless form, but
for an instant no one spoke. At last
the elderly genfcieman -who had spoken
before, and who, it transpired, was a

Christian minister, turned his eyes
upon Milla and said, in slow, measured
tones:
"Mr. Mills, God has had mercy on

him to whom you showed none. He
has taken tJie poor old man out of your
toils and removed him beyond the reach
of your greed and avarice. There lies
the unoonscious form of one of your vietisas.You brought him to his death.
You robbed him of all his possessions:

i
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broke bis home, his hope, his hean and
his life, and God has taken the poor old
sufferer home."
"I d> not know," said Mills after a

short silence, "why you should say such
things "jo me. I have not robbed that
old mt n, and I am not responsible for
his misfortunes:"
"You loaned him money on his pos-

sessions, Mr. Mills:"
"V"t nr»rl lilr^ + ItO rf>st of VOll DOOplc

he was glad to got it."
"Yes, he was glad to get it because

want drove him to such extremities,
But that did not give you the right to
rob him with exorbitant interest, and
order the sale of his property to pay a,

debt of less than a tenth of its value.
Mr. Mills, the world's view may be
what it will, but with God robbery is
robbery, whether you do it under the
law or in defiance of it. To force a fellowcreature under necessity to give up
his property to you, is not far different
in principle from forcing him to Jo so

at the point of arms. The desire to obtainwhat is not yours and what 3*011
hare no right to take is the same in
i>oth cases, and there is 110 moral distinctionbetween them. In either case

it is robbery. It is taking something
for nothing."
Mills winced a little under these

words, for hardened, unfeeling wretch
that he was, he could not help but sec

the truth of the remarks. Perhaps if
he had been a man with the least
particle of conscientious scruple lie
might have shown some sense of
shame. As it was, however, he only
made an effort to exculpate himself
from the charge, and place himself in
tho position of a benefactor, by saying:

"I loan you people money as a businessventure. Like you, and like mankindin general, I limit U13* profits by
the necessity of my customers. You
sell your products lor the nipriu'st
prices you can pet, r.;nl I do the same.

That is a law of business. Furthermore,if you people do not want to acceptmy terms why do you come to :ne

. n-i! Wi
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and be? me for favors? You arc not

compelled to come."
"We are compelled to comc, want

drives us to it." the minister replied.
« ; n tup rif Iniiircsv; tf»
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govern profits by necessity, I have very
strong doubts. It is not the law of
honest business I am sure. There is a

wide difference between necessity and
demand.at least between the necessitiesof such times as these and the demandsof ordinary times. In the marketsof the world we sell our products
for all they will bring, and in that marketyou have a perfect right to so disposeof your money. But we do not
sell our produce at exorbitant prices.
When we find, a fellow creature sufferingthe pangs of hunger we do rot

compel him to pay us his last ccnt for
a morsel of food. But that is the principleupon which you work. Mr. Mills,
and I cannot think it far short of robbery."

Mills flushed with anger, but seeing
that it was useless to argue, and perhapsnot being disposed to do so any
way, let the matter drop, and sending
out to have the remains of the old man
removed, resumed the order of business
and went on with his ruthless, heartless,
grinding process.

[To be continued.]
Our Pho»phat« Interests.

Columbia, s. C.,jsov.4.mospnaie
Inspector, A. W. Jones, to-day made
his annual report to the phosphate
commission. He says that the great
bulk or the phosphate rock shipped
from this state goes to foreign countries.The market has held up well
during the past year and the demand
for grade river rock is uuabated, althoughthe Florida phosphate people
are making a disparate effort to push
their goods 'on foreign markets. Large
quantities of the Florida phosphate
have been put on the market, but still
that article is an unknown quantity.
The total number of tons of rock shippedlast year, ending August 31st, 1891,
was 169,292. To the same month last
year 237,149, making a decrease this
year in royalty received by the state 0
831,591. The report of Inspector Jen es
further »hows that some of the companieshave been steaming and drying
the rock in order to make it weigh less
and thus save the royalty, lie claims
that the companies who have thus
manipulated the rock are the Coosaw,
Carolina Mining company, Beaufort
Mining company and the Farmer's
Mining company. He says that these
mining companies still owe tbe state
on rock mined since 1871, to the present
time the sum of gl28,000..Spartanburg
Herald.

Sharp l'onns Seoandr*l*.

Gkiftin, Oct. 29..Two sharpers di<*
up a few Jackson, Ga., people last week,
*nri a Grittfn liveryman Is now tryinz
to And the couple with a team they
borrowed. In Jack sen they representedthemselves as agents of a merchant
tailor In Chattanooga named Cofley.
They took a few orders lor suits, reJHiringa ca*h deposit. After working
ackson they skipped to Locuit Grove

and were driven through toGriftin Sundaynight. .Earl? Monday rooming
they called at Grijgs's livery stable and
wanted a double team, representing
tnemselves as cotton men, ana said they
wanted to work the surrounding countryand would return Tuesday afternoon.They have failed to show up a*

yet. They were working towards'Coluaabuswhen laet h^aru from. J3otk
are young een. One is slender and the
other stout and stumpy, probal-ly not
over fire feat high. They ar« drwsstd
nicely and are evidently Jew*. Thry
registered here under the names of E.
F. Steiner and Ben F. Einstein of New
York and St. Louis. Unless they trad;*
the home they will probably be caught.
They left here driving a pair of gray
hor»e« to a top buggy.

Pianos and Organs.
Js. VT. Tr.UMf. 134 Main Street Columbia.S. C., sells i'iaaos sad Organs,

direct irons factory. Xo agents" cetaialssioju.The celebrated Chickeriaj*
Fiaao. Mathushek Fi.me, celebrated
'for its clearness of toue, lightness of
touch and lasting qualities. Masoa &
r7- .TTw*.iPiuno T ! a-
ESLailU i ir,u». u»v« v/r

rig-Lit Pianos, from >22* n». Masen A
Ham Jin Organs surpassed by none. SterlingOrgans, $50 up. Erery Instrument
%uarantecd lor six yars. Pittee* days'
trial, expenses both ways, if no* sx.iLr^ct*rv.b«ld on Instalsaeuts.

Rheumatiacn..Jaraes Paxtoa, of Sa;Tannah, Ga., says be sad Rheu»at;sm
'so bad that ba could n«t move I'roni
the bed or dress without kelp, sad that
be tried raany remedies, but received
no reiief aatil he began th<# use of P. P.
T. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium;,and two bottles re&twed him to
health.

iHtTLYLYG LITTLE CHILI. V
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ERGTHER JONATHAN APPEARS IN AN | j

UGLY HOLE. J
lie Con:en;p:lfc!e Course of the Hurri-

on Administration it: Dwllnj with the

Plutky Soulia Americans.An Effort to

ri«-k a <.)u:irrcl. I

Washington, October 2'j..There
was a ilutter of excitement in otiicial <

circles h^re this morning over the San- <

tiago press cablegram announciog the

receipt of an unsatisfactory response (
frnin im>t» to rporesentatives or
the United .Slates, and saying that the j

Baltimore'* crew were practically "boy- j

cotted" at Valparaiso.
Naval officials discredit the latter <

statement and believe its foundation
;]>esinthe prudent course adopted by i
Commodore Schley respecting granting <

leave of absence to his sailors duriatf
he present condition of excitement.
No word has been received at the navy'
department from the commodore re-

porting any new phase in the situation.
At the department of State a cipher j
cablegram from Minister Egan was re-

ceived this morning.
The cablegram was translated and

laid before t.'io President a.bout noon.
secretaries JJlaine and Tracy were im-
mediately summoned and there was a

long conference. At »5 o'clock the fol-

j lowingollicial statement of the contents
cf Minister Egan's dispatch was made
public:
"The State department received this

| morning n telegram from Minister
Egan. dated Santiago, October 28, in
which he cives the following as the
reply of the Chilian Government to the

j President's telegram of October 23,
asking reparation for the recent mur-

der of American sailors in the streets
of Valparaiso:
"The minister of foreign affairs repliesthat the Government of the

Unitod States formulates demands and
advances throats that, without being
cast bud-: with acrimony, are not acceptable.nor could they be accepted in
the present cnse or In any other of like
nature. lie does not doubt the smceri

J.. nf fhp invest-
ry, recuume »i ca^cuiivod v»

tigation on board the Baltimore, but
will recognize only the jurisdiction and
authority to judge and punish tbe

guilty in Chilian territory, lie says
that the Administration and judicial
authorities have been investigating the
affair. Judical investigation under
Chilian law is secret, and the time has
not yet arrived to make known the result.When that time does arrive he
will communicate the result, although
he does not recognize any other au-

thority competent to judge criminal
cases than that established by the
Chilian people. Until the time arrives
to disclose the result of the Investigationhe cannot admit that the disorders
in Valparaiso or the silence of his departmentshould appear as an expressionof unfrienulmess towards the Governmentof the United States, wnich
might put in peril the friendly relations
between the two countries." <

No reply has been made to this dispatchyet. What will be its nature is
altogether a conjecture. The most

plausible theory advanced is that the
suggestions courteously and diplomat-
ically coaveyed in Acting Secretary
Wharton's dispatch, that this Governmenthad no doubt the investigation
would be made and reparation afforded,
will now be renewed in the shape of a

strrn and formal demand for some immediateassurance of proper action on

the part of the Junta, and that if these
be not forthcoming Minister Egan will
take passage on trie Baltimore for the
United States, thus severing diplomatic
relations between the two countries.
Washington, Oct. 30..The Chilean

trouble was the main topie of discussionabout the State and Navy departmentstoday, and the opinions most
generally expressed there were that a

demonstration of force will be made at
once. A rumor that gained considerablecredence was to the effect that iastructionshare been sent to all availablevessels to hold themselves in readinessfor sailing orders. Naval authoritiesassert that our naval force is strong
enough to impress Chile with a sense

of the danger that lies in the maiuten- j
,,f >1Ar defiant attitude, this coun |

aui^ \jj,

try having the disadvantage, however,
of not possessing convenient coaling
stations.
Very lew persons of prominence who

were a3ked for an opinion today about
the present aspect, of affairs would allowtheir names to be used. Senator
Edmunds and Senator Cullom were

among the exceptions. The former had
an interview with Secretary Tracy this
morning. He told a reporter that he
was sure this government would be firm
and just and'would ao the right thing
in Ike right way. He said he hoped the
Chileans would be reasonable enough
and sensible enough to act properly.
Senator Cullom said that the situation
looked ugly, and he thought the United
States would be obliged to teach Chile
a lesson. If the Chileans did not change
their tactics at once the only thing for
this country to do was to send our warshipsdowa" there, "and give them the
mischief."
^Nearly all the naval officers who have

serv*l in Chilean waters believe that
Chile would rather engage in hostilities
with the United States than offer the
semblance of an apology. It is the
Chilean nature, they say, to have things
their own way or light, and these ollicerspretend to believe that unless the
United States backs down actual hostilitiescannot be avoided.
A diplomatist here said that he could

not see how actual hostilities could be
avoided, and in this event no great
naval engagement in Chilean waters
ne«d be looked for. The Chileans, he
said, sought loud sounding glory, and
they ient one or two of their best ships
to the Pacific coast. The Chilean bravadowas insane, and before Chilean
arrogance could be laid in the dust innatewould be done to Ameri-
can coast cities.

some english opinions.
London, October 2'j..The Telesraph,

referring to the Chilian embrogli-*,
sijs: "Presidrnt Harrison was prrfectlvjustilied in acting as he did.
Doubtless minister Euan's appointmenth;«a turned out to b? tilt* worst
that could have been made. IIis actiun
was a notorious violation of t he obligationsof neutraJity. l»ut there is no
reason in the woild why the Chilians
should adopt a defiant attitude. If
they refused to make th« investigation
and to punish the guilty persons, they
were acting under the impulse of insensatepride. It will be necessary for
the United States, doubtless sorely
against their will, to give them a salutarylesson.

'lhe Chronicle thinks the affair is
hardly matter for war or even mobilizingthe United States navy. It says
that Chili will doubtless find it more

prudent to apologize, punish the assailantsof American sailors and pay
compensation rather tnan to risk her
ironclads ii: an encounter t\ ith the
United States.
The Post, after remarking that the

in'npi.iritp nf thp T'niferi Slates
lltl\ <xi i .

will make it ditlieult for her to coerce

Chili, expresses Lli«r hope that both p.ir
ties will modify their attitude beiort
proceeding to hostilities. <

Th# 1'ost then enters into an elaborateargument, quoting from authoritieson mtematioBal law, and giTin^
practical instances to pi ova the in-
validity of Minister Egan's views on

the ex-territorial authoriij of the
United States legation, and concludes
that the "whole question is so importantthat the action of the United States
*ill be awaited with interest every- i

where, and not without anxiety at the 'l
prospect of a confusing revolution of
international customs."
A TOUGH HULIXG ON IMPORTERS.
Actmy Secretary Spalding has informedthe surveyor of customs at St. li

Louis, Mo., that as goods are placed in fj

wnded wc>re houses entirely at the risk !
Df the owners or the ^oode, the Go<em- 1
llcii* is io uo w.sc responsible lor th-{
;o^ of h certain caie of champagne rt- |
:ently stolen from a bonded warehouse j
in that ci'.y unn^-rgoiDg repairs. The j
surveyor is instructed to exact du^Y on t

the cnanspagne just as though it had j
been withdrawn in tae regular way. j

Kill* d hy Ambuihid Bandit*.

Paris, Oct. 30.The Petit Journal
publishes news from Madagascar of the
massacre by natives of the French soldiersforming the escort of a medical i
Dfiicer. The advices saj that Dr. Beziat,the chief of the medical staff of
the French colony at Suborverille, was

Jest-ending the Betsibosa Hir#r, en

route to Majunga, escorted by eleven
native soldieas, forming a part of the
auxiliary French forc«s in that district.
They were suddenly attacked by a band
Df iladagascan bandits, who opened fire
an them from the river banks, where
they had ambushed themselves so suc

essfullythat the French doctor's party
was right under their rules before the
prest-ncc of the bandits becameknowu.
The native soldiers forming Dr. Be

uat'sescort behaved bravely and
promptly returned the fire opened upon
them from the jungl«. The doctor's
boat was kept going down stream as

fast as possible, while the escort answeredthe bandit's fire. Dr. Beziat
was one of the first to succumb to the
attack. He was s^ot through the body
rts he was emptying his revolver at the
natives hidden on the banks. As he
3t?ggere0, and was upoa the point of
falling, a second shot hit him, causing
him to fall into the river where he was

subsequently dispatched with assegaies,
* » . u-» KfCT -f-thjkiP hi/K
l/UIUWU (JV tuc U«UUilC t > Litvi » »»»^.

ing place*. Eight of tbe native soldiers
froming the escort were also killed by
the bandits, who plundered the baggage
of the doctor an i took possession of
everything portable. A detachment ef,
troops has been sent in pursuit of the
bandits, but there is not much prospect
that they will be captured, unless betrayedby other natives.

Troop* at the World's F»ir.
Chicago, Oct. 31..It is announced

that four days of the most magnihcent
military ceremonies the country has
ever seen will characterize the dedicationof the World's Fair buiidings and
the celebration of the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America. These
pxereists will take place October 11 to
14,1892, at Jackson Park and the lake
front. T*'n thousand selected National
(iunrd troops, from every State ia the
Union, will bs camped here to add to
the display. A grand military parade
and review will take place Tuesday,
October 11, and the subsequent days of
the encampment will be devoted to
regimental and brigade drills and other
military features of an attractive nature,including on Friday, October 14,
illustrations of an attack and defense
of a position, with all arms of the serviceconducted on military principles.
Unlike many other schemes connected
with the Exposition, this one has long
3ince mov*d from the hypothetical
state to actual fact, and to-day governorsof every State and Territory are

planning and workiDg for the success
of tha enterprise. In response to an invitationfrom Col. Edward C. Culp,
secretary of the joint committee on

ceremonies, the governors have selecteddelegates to a military convention,
to be held at World's Fair headquarterson Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week. Gen. Miles,
U. S. A., is expected to preside.

Polk At Elizabeth City.
Vft»vnrv Va Ont. 2i)..Col. L. L.
j.,

Polk, the President of the Farmers'
Alliance, in speaking at Elizabeth City
to-day, said in part: "I have known
farmers to leave their crops knee high
in grass to 50 to the court house and
for hours sit in a hot room to hear hot
house politicians speak and tell them
to stick to the party. They stick and
the dance of death goes on.
"After election day, the sticker said,

'all in darkness down here, what of the
night, and the answer comes: 'all is
well, plow on.'
"They talk about politics; tht Allianceis as full of politics as an egg is

full of meat. Yes, sir, we are into politicsand in there to stay. They talk
about party. What is party? It is a

nice little collar with a chain. I do not
care who is nominated I will rote as I
please. Who has a patent right on

politics V It depended on whether either
party recognized farmers as the balance
of power w'hether there would be a third
party. The people have risen in 1 heir
might and assert that they have a right
to help rule this country and they are

going to do it."
Polk then advocated the sib-treasary

bill and when he called for pledges to
support it nearly every hand went up.
He said eigteen States were pledged to
this scheme.

Tho Tt-uufssee Trouble*.
. r T -L- Tonn V,1* o At an I

u-v > ii-jux-, J~

early hour ihis morning 200 convicts at
Oliver Springs were liberated by a band
of armed and mounted men, who rode
into that place from the direction of the
mountains. After liberating the prisonersthe stockade was set on fire and
burned. The convicts for the most Dart
were furnished with citizen's clothes bj
their liberators. The band had no

trouble in setting the convicts free. The
guard was evidently overawe! and offeredno resistance.

It is reported that it is the intention
of the miners to liberate the convicts
now con lined at Tracy City, but no confirmationof this rumor can be had at

present. It is estimated that there are

at least 500 convicts at lanre, who have
been ijiveu their liberty br the miners.
The gorornor left early this mornins for
Nashville. A good deal of speculation
as to the reason for his risit to that city
is indulged in.

Z)»xth Hr Hl» Own Hand.

ISennettsville, 5. C., Oct. 29..Mr.
James II. iiarnei, cashier of the Bank
of Maulboro, committed suicide this
morning at 4 o'clock, shooting himself
in tiie mouth with a 38 calibre pistol.
There was no crookedness in his accounts.The physicians say the cause
of the deed was mentai depression.
Mr. Barnes was connected with the
most influential families of Marl'>oio
and his death is lamented by all. Last
eveaiog he weut to the post office and
got out his personal letters, but left all

i.ii »V.. K.mt >n thu Imr Ha
lilt) ieiltfis 1UI LliG ILA «/uv WA. A«v

sat up all night and wrote letters, one

of which was addressed to D. D. McCall,
president of the bank, and another to
his wife. He was forty years old, and
leaves a wife and six children..The
State.

Democratic Downfall.

Baltimore, Oct. 30..The Democrats
had a monster parade to-day. The
front railing and about two feet of the
reviewing stand, on which were SenatorGorman and others, fell precipitatingaJbouL fifty people to the ground.
Among them were Senator Gorman,
Representative Copton, £Ion. Robert
M. McLane, -John 1\ Poe, the candidate |
for Attorney General; L V. Bangh- j
man, Stat* Comptroller, and Murray
Vat Direr, Secretary of the Democratic
State Committee. All of these were

slightly injured. Mrs. Frank Brown,
. .../IM'jtu fnr fi(VWrnnr_ and

Y* 11C UL OUC tOUUiuuwv .

Mrs. Clifton W. Philips of Fittsburj, a

niece of Mrs. Brown, were also slightly
hurt. Senators MorgaD, Butler and!
Blackburn had left the platform before
the accident.

A Blixzard.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oot. 31..A
special from Ilillsbcro, X. D., says a

tine soow storm is fcdliog, accompanied
by high v.inds. It is drifting through
the whe£i shocks and stacks, further
threshing'this season appears impossible.A special from Fergus Falls, Minn.,
says a regular blizzard is raging. The
ground is covered wKh snow.

4
f

Cru*bi-d U> tii» Journal. ,

Columbia. > ov. 4.W J. Thark- j
Ft 'ij, !?tri\ 0'iife* C)e/k ir. f^eoiS e of
1L0 .>uperi'v-eu it ; f Education, has!
bcfii a..ay from his v.ork now over
f*o months. Hi- ab.euct- h«s caused J;
considerable com nsut in ri^w of hi*
ro)in«-ctioc wirh :he Paii.etto S*.:Pool
Journal, which *1.is sever-ly attacked
by T.tir* stale pr^s when the drcuci-
stances of its issu- were known.
Mr. Maydeld said today that he feels

confident that Thacfcstou dues not intendto return. He has not sent in his
resignation, but h<± supposed from the '

tenor of his letter that he meant him to
understand that tne position was

cant in September. Thackston was

granted two weeks vacation, and he is
now in Chattanooga. His action is very
strange to those who know him. He
was assailed ri^ht and left on the
School Journal question, but all of his
friends believed him innocent of intentionalwron? doin^. His friends, even
the best ol them, admit that he made
a grevious mista* i in the matter, but
rone of his piditii-.d enemies evercharg-
ed him with intentional fraud,
The criticisms c.f the slate press and

the public seeitied ro have been too
much for hiui, auU he has given up his
position
Mr. Maytieldhad perf- ct confidence in

his assistant, although he admits that a

great mistake was midein the School
Journal matter. :Ir. May field had nothingto do with the Journal beyond givingceriaiu facts in connection with tne
business of his ofliee.
Unless sums may think that there was

a shortage in accounts, it may be as

well to state thrit Thackston had no

control over any money pssnng through
theoflice. His coaiinu'.-d absence and
leaving the state permanently must be
ascribed to his de3ire to avoid criticism
ou the mistake h'.i made in the School
Journal matter and avoid giving the
present administration any further
trouble as a member of it..SpartanburgHerald.

f Mpti Fajs tie Freiilt. I
f A. Great Oe?er teat may not AgaimS
i be ilepeated, 20 do not delay, 3
| "Strike Weil?, tee Ikon is Hot." a

g Write for Catalogue now, and say v/h-va
gnaper you saw this advertisement in. 3

lu.-uember that I sell even-thing thuts
Sfcoes to furnishing a home.manuiactur-3
ging some things aud buying others in the*
glargest possible lots, which enables me tei
pwiue out all competition. a

pfjl-dt? * ov a www o!? MY sTARi 3
axz£,r-.xj iii'.jj a. * >. ~

B LING BAKGA1NS
g A No. 7 Fiat top Cooking Steve, iui |
gsize, 15x17 inch oven, lined with 21 piece.-|
gof ware, delivered at your own depot,I
gall freight charges paid by isc, toil
goniy Twelve Dollars.
c Again, I will sell you a 5 hole uooiui S
I$Range 13x13 inch oven, I8x2t3 inch top, at 4
Sted with 21 pieces of ware, for TtiiK-1
3TEEN DOLLAKS, and pay the lreigM «.'§
Syeur depot. j£
sDO NOT FAY TWO PRICES FOKSj

YOUE GOODS. |§ 1 will send you a nice plush Farior suit,5
gwalnut frame, either m comomation oil
[banded, the most stylish coiors for 33. jor3
it« your aailroad station, fje;ght paid, g

1 will also sell you a nice Bed a>mos ui;3
consisting of Bureau with glass, 1 iiigLy
head Bedstead, 1 Wasiistand, 1 Oenir-jg
table, i cane seat chairs, 1 cane seat andj
back rocker alitor 16.5U, and pa> freigtij
to your depot.
Or I will send you an elegant Bedroom

suit with large glass, lull marble too, ior|
$30, ami pay freight. 5
JNice window shade on spring rol&r ? ou£
Elegant Jarne wamut& day clock, 4«wi
Walnut lounge, 7.tUj
Lace curtains per window, ].<s<|

j 1 cannot describe eYeiy tning in a smaiif
;advertisement, but have an immense store!
containing 22,SOU feet 01 hour room, w;th|

)ware houses and factory buildings in others
Mparts of Augusta, making in aU the lar-3
igest business of this kind under one man-a

|agement in the Southern States. IJiesefl
Istor#sand warehouses are crowded witfcs
'the choicest productions of the best xaeto-|
nes. ily catalogue containing illustrations?
ol goods will oe iaaiied if jou will iiUuiys
say where you saw mis advertisement. i|
pay Height. Address,

L. f. PAUGETT,
Proprietor Padgett's Furniture, Stovel
and Carpet Store,

Lllo-1112 Bro?.d Street, AUGUSTA, GA.|
.....OM

i m e ii @ ^ @
CURES ALL SKIN

AND
I--:; -5 n f; put' i» r2 p"f*

juiuyy iibcAjLij
:cni-rs? I*. 1". *s <i jpicK-ilJ cocw'.a alloc,

ar..» yrrv; Si! it <rii^(mt (Khheiln ftr tbt com of vlj

So.-ct, Gludulcr £«r*«i:ingt, Ri-.eucatUai. M*l»r!s, oJ4
Ciiro:!e Ulcers th*t h*vo rethtcd ali Srtitsec^ Catsrri,

DppO»
>'< -. r!l»#iuK«, Kcn-raa, CSrcme jr'ciQ&le Coxi-Iaic'-a, Ja«»
rvri'.l P^mi, Te'.l^r, Sxld Hcftd, etc., etc.

bniUiihtf ui* Uic »)* :*« nipfaiij.
Lidu-s « iy-uas aro j)Cv!ior.fd i?.d -riot* blood U !a

» ) Iirrrr.' >v-...':.U'.l. .log V> a>a»tri:^l '.rTtrjarlt'.^i. «I»

[WWP f CURES 1
irrr ARIA|gsi*Se mabniiiA

rrr t*/""iiv1 w.:n<iifj?noaj^,s^7
i'« y. - cf ?. P. P., Prickly Alb, F«*« BOX

LI?3?KA2f 3P.CS-, Jrcpristcrs,
fo:ureses. I.ippnan's Block, SiVAKSAB, QA<

Leesville College.
CO-EDUCATIONAL.

PRIMARY, ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATEand COMMERCIAL GftURSE!>;
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Art, Elocution,Physical Culture, Cooking. Dress Cutting,Domestic Economy, Weekly Bible
Studies. Nine teachers. Enrollment, last
year 180. Pupils trom thirreen counties.
Strong moral and religous influence. No
bar room nearer than seven miles.
Healthful location, 700 feet above the

level of the sea, 400 feet above Columbia,
128 feet above Aiken.

^
Elegant building.

Young ladies can board with the President.
Only College in the State that makes provisionfor young ladies to reduce expenses
by doing domestic work. Seventeen young
ladies aided this way la*t year. Expenses
for literary course and" board for ten
month*. ?100 to §130; music, 530; bookkeeniac,(20. Next session opens September
?Sd. For eatalogue address

I.. K If A YVES. A. M..
President,

Sep S-Srnos Leesvills, S. C.

DO YOU WIS E TO

BE BO<S OF VOl* t <

*1* HU15E.

TH£N BUY THE THOMAS S'JEAM

PRESS AND SEED COTTON!

ELEVATOR.

It is the most perfect system lii use, unloadingcotton from wagons, cleaning and
delivering it into gins or stalls. Cotton
does n«t pass through fan acd press remoiresno pulley nor belts. 1; saves time
Mid mon^y.

TALSOTT & SONS'

ENGINES AND BOILERS, STATION
ART AND PORTABLE. OLD DOTALBOrTS

SAW HILLS, I itPROVED
FRICTION AND ROPE FEED

5200 TO 5600 j

LUMMUS AND TAN WINKLE COT- S
TON GINS AND COTTON rRESSES.
We offer Saw Mill Men and Ginncrs

the nest complete outfits that *.n be
bought and at bottom prices. i

V. C. BADHAM, '

GENERAL AGENT,

COLtTMUIA. S. C.

THE TALBOTT ENGINE IS l'HJC
BEST
Feb 19-lv.

COTTON SAMPLE IIIPEOTED
KK CE.Vl PEK POBSO BY

ACTl'AL TEST.

:o:

At th« gin ef Mr. F. II. Ro!>erts in RichlandCounty, just before starting his Sailor
Elevator one ba!e had been ginned by the
Id metl;od. Just after starting tin Eleva- *

tor another bale was ginned from tne same
pile. Without knowing 'his factthe cotton
ayer offered one cent per peund more foe

the bale sinned with the use of the Elevator.Read the statements of the bujer and
seller:

COPY.
This will certify that of two samples of

eotton offered us todpv by Mr. Rowan Rose
the market value of one exceeded that of
tke other by one cent per pound.

[Signed.) ID. CRA.WFORD A SONS.
COPY.

Thiss will certify that the two bales of
eotton offered as above were both from the
same pile of seed cotton, aud ginned ii the
same gin. One was carried to the gin in
baskets and one througk the Sailor Seed
Cotton Elevator.
(Signed.) J. R. ROSE.
The brst Gins, Presses Elevators.

Engines and tho best machinery of all
kinds, for sale by

W. H. G1BBES, Jr.. & CO,.
Coltthbia, S. ®.

THE LARGEST STOUX.

MOIT SKILLED WOKKKEtf.

LOWH2T PRICES

Smtk Carolina Marl Works,
F.H.HYATT,

PROPRIETOR.

Is the best place in Seuth Carolina 01
Southern States to secure satisfaction in
America* and ItaHan Marble Woik. All
kinds ef

Cemetery Work-'
speciality.

TABLETS.

HEABSTOXE*,

MO>TUMK2fTS, &e.

Send for priees and full information.

F. H. HYATT*
AprilsU COLUMBIA, S. C.

ADYICHVJ WOHE:-?
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Menstruationyou must use

I r>r> a r\?r? c 3
Dr\ai/I VJ «

FEMALE 1
REGULATOR }

Cabtersvtxj.2, April 23,1SSC
This will certify that two members of my

immediate family, after having suffered for
years from Ittenstrnal Xrrcscnlarity,
being treated withont benefit by physicians,
were at length completelycured byone bottle
of Bradfield'® Female Regulator. It*
effect is truly wonderful. J. W. Stbaxgk.

Boc~ to ""WOMAN " mailed FREE, which contain*
valuable information on til Icroala dlaeaies.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
ATLANTA, GA.

FOS SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

First Glass Wsrk.
X

V ery Low Prises.

luegiea, Carriages, Road Carts, Wagor.s,
jfce., Warracted S«c8®d to noca.

Iiquire *f neartst d«ai#r is the*e eoods,
ur s«H<i t«r i;aiaiogne.Ai«aHoi?:ux ujif

paper.

HOLLFR * ANDERSON
-tlGC T l6,HiC'EJJl.I. f.e..

Oreftfeta, Llppmu't P,kxSa- SAVANNAH. OA.


